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AN ACT to lTlake provision for the Interception of cOlTllTlunications. the acquisl(l()n and
disclosure ()f data relating to cOlTllTlunicallons and the acquisition of the lTleans
by which protected cOlTllTlunications lTlay be accessed and pl~lCed in an
intelligible form and for connected purposes.

;\1) 2()OR Enacted by the ParlialTlent of Guyana:-

....
Short tille

,111<1COIll-

IllC IlCC1llC11
[

I. (1) This Act lTlay be citcd as the Interception of

Communications Act 2008.

(2) This Act cOllles into fmce on such eLIY l)r d,lYs as the
Minister Illay by order appoint.

(3) An order lTlay appoinl dillerent days for dillerent

telecommunications services, dlffcrent provisions or difTcrent purposes
of the salTle provision.

Inlcrprc-
(,111011

2. (I) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires
-

"authorised officer" lTle,ms-
(a) the Comillissioner of Police;

(b) the COllllllissioner-General of the Ciuyana

Revenue Authority; or
(c) the Chief of Staff of the Guyana Defence Force;

"disclosure order" Illeans an order under section 12
requiring the disclosurc of a protected comillunication;

"electronic signature" Illeans anylhing in clectronic forlll

which -
(a)

(b)

is incorporated into. or olherwise logically
associ,iled with, any electronic comlllunication
or other electronic data;
is generated by the signatory or other source of
the comillunication or data; and
is used for the purpose of facilitating. by IllC,lns
of a link bel ween the signatory or other source
and the cOllllTlunication or data, the
eS{;lblishment of the ,luthenticlty of the
cOlTllllunication or data. the establishment of its
integrity, or hc)th;

(c)

"intercept". In relation to a telecolllmunic;ltion, me,lns-

(a) monitoring ,md recording of transmissions

conveyed by fibre optic cable or any other
form of wire line. by wireless telegraphy. voice
over internet protocol. internet. satellite. ,md
a[I 01her fmms of e lecl rOlTlagnetic or
electrocheillical communicat1lJn to or frolll
appar;ltus comprising the systelll;"

(b) nl()nitming and recording or Illodification of,

or inlerference with. the telecolllillunication
sYStClll by mcans of which the cOllllTlunication
is transmitted,
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su as tu make sume ur all ur the cuntents of the communication
available tu a persun uther than the sender ur the intended recipient or
the cummunicatiuJ1, and "interceptiun" shall be cunstrued accmdingly;

"key", in relatiun tu any prutected communication, means
any key, cude, password, algorithm or uther data the use of which (with
or withuut uther keys)

(a) alluws access tu a protected cUlnmunication; or

(b) t'acilitates the putting or a protected

communil'ation into an intelligible rorm;

"pl'ivate telecommunication" means a communication that
is tral1smltted or being transmitted by the sendel', to a person intended
by the sender to receive it, in circumstances in which it is reasonable fur

the sender and the intended recipient to expect that the communication
will not be intercepted by any persun uther than the intended recipient,
and includes any radio-based telephone cummunication that is treated
clectrunieally ur otherwise fur the purpose uf preventi ng i ntell igible
I'eceptiun by any person other than the intended recipient;

"private telecummunications systcm" means any
telecommunicatiuns system that, withuut itself being a public
telecl1ll1municatiuns systcm, is a system in relation to which the
tulluwing cunditiuns are satisfied -

(a) it is attachcd, directly ur indirectly and whether

or nut fur the purposes of the communication in
question, to a public communications system;
and

(b) thel'e is apparatus comprised in the system

which is both located in Guyana and used (with
or without other apparatus) I'm making the
attachment to the public telecummunications
system;

"protected communication" means any elect runic data
which, withuut the key to the eommunlc,llion, cannot, or cannot readily,
be accessed or put into an intelligible fmm;

"public telecommunications system"
telecommunications system used by any person
telecommunicatiuns services to the public and includes -

means a
to provide

(a) a system where the public can send or receive

telecommunications services to or frulll-

(i) anywhere in Guyana;
(ii) anywhere outside of Guyana;

(b) a system commonly known as a public switched

telephune netwurk;

"teleeumrnunicatiuns" means the transmission or
intelligence by means or guided m unguided electromagnetic,
electruchemical or other rmms of energy. including but not limited to
intellioel1ce -b
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or iJ11er-
l'Cpl!on

:1

(a) in the f"orm of"-

li) speech, music or other sounds;
(ii) visualll1lages, whether still or ;1I1imated:
(iii) data or text:
(iv) any type of signals:

(b) in any form other than those specified in paragraph
(a);

(c) in any combination of forms; and

(d) transmitted between persons and persons, (hings

and things or persons amI things;

"telecommunications system" means ;1 private or public
system of telecommunications or any part thereof where a person or
thing can send or receive intelligence to or from ;1I1Ypoint in Guyana:

"telecommunications service" means a service provided by
means of" a telecommunications system to any person foi". the
transmission of intelligence from, to or within Guyana:

"terrorism" means any ;Ic! involving the use or threat of
violence by a person, which, by reason of its nature and extent, is
calculated to create a state of fear in the public or any section of the
public.

(2) In this Act, the interests of national security shall be construed

as including, bulnot limited to, the protection of Guyana from threats to
public order or oC espionage, sabotage, terrorism or subversion.

]. (I) Except as provided in this section, a person who intentionally

intercepts a communication in the course of its transmission by l1leans

of a telecommunications system commits an ofl"ence and is liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding five million dollars and to

Imprisonment for a term not exceed1l1g three years.

(2) A person does not commit an ollence under this section if ~

(a) the communication is intercepted in obedience to ;1

warrant issued by a Judge under section 6;
(b) the communication is not intercepted in obedience to

a warrant issued by a Judge under section () but on
the authority of" a designated ollicer in the c;\SI~ of a
national emergency or In responding to a case where
approval Cor a W;1ITant is Impracticable having regard
to the urgency of" the case.

(3) The Court by which a person is convicted of" an ollcnce undel

this section 1I1ay order that any device uSl,-d t(l intercept a
coml1lunication in the commission of the ollence sh;111be f"orfeited ;1I1d
disposed of as the Court thinks fit.

(4) For the purposc of subsection (j), a communication shall be
(;lken 10 be in the conrse of transmission by means of ;1

telecommunications system at any time whcn the systcm by means of
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which the cummuniL.atiu!1 is being or has been transmitted is used for
storing the communication in a manner that enables the intended
recipient to colkct it or otherwise have access to it.

4. (I) Subject to the provisions of this section, an authurised ollieer
may apply ex J!urle to a Judge in Chambers for a warrant authorising
the persun named in thl' warra nt -

(a) to intercept and record in the course of their transmission
by means uf a public or private telecommunications
system, such communications described in the warrant;
and

(b) to disclose the intercepted communication to such

perSl>J1Sand in the fnrm and manner specified in thc
watTant.

(2) An application fur a warrant unde! this Act shall, subject tu

section 7, be in writi ng and be accumpanied by -

(a) an affidavit deposing to the following matters -

(i) the name of the authorised officer and the entity on

behalf of which the application is made;
(ii) the facts nr allegations giving rise to the application;
(iii) sufficient information for a Judge to issue a warrant

on the terms set out in section 5;
(iv) the perim! for which the warrant is requested;
(v) thc gmunds relied on for the issue uf a warrant under

subsection (3); and
(vi) if the applicant will be seeking the assistance of any

person or entity in implementing the warrant,
sufficient information for a Judge so to direct in
accordance with section 5 (3); and

(11) where a warrant is applied for on the ground of national

security, a written authorisation, signed by the Minister responsible for
national security, authorising the application on that ground.

(3) A Judge shall not issue a warrant undel. this Act unless he is

satis fied that -

(a) the warranl is necess~u.y -
(i) in the interests of national security; or
(ii) for the preventiun or detection of any offence specified

in the Schedule, where there are reasonable grounds for
believing that such an offence has been, is being or is
about to be committed;

(b) information obtained from the interception is likely to assist

in investigations concerning any matter mentioned in
paragraph (a);

(c) other investig,ltivc procedures-

(i) have not been or are unlikely to be successful In
ublaining the information sought to be acquired by
means of the warrant;
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(ii) are too dangerous to adopt in the circulllstances; or
(iii) arc impracticable, having regard to the urgency of

the Clse; and

(d) it would be in the best interest of the administr;ltion of

justice to issue the warrant.

(4) The records relating to every application for a warrant 111'thc

renewal or Illodification thereof shall be sealed until otherwise ordered
by the Court.

(5) A person who discloses the existence of a warrant or an

application for a warrant. other th;1Il to a person to who III such
disclosure is authorized for the purposes of this Act, commits ;111
offence and is li;lble on sUlllmary conviction to a rine not exceeding
five Illillion dollars and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years.

5. (1) A warrant shall authorise the intel'Ception or-

(a) cOlllll1unication transmitted by Illeans of a publrc or

private telecoll1lllunications systelll to or from one or
more addresses specified in the warrant. being an
address or addresses likely to he used for the
transmission of cOlllmunications to or froll1-
(i) one panicular person specified or descrihed in the

warrant; or
(ii) one particular set of premises so specified or

described; and

(b) such other communications (if any) as are necessary to

intercept in order (0 intercept communications falling
within paragraph (a).

(2) A warrant shall specify-

(a) the identity, if known, of the person whose com-

munications arc to be intercepted.
(h) the nature and location of the teleL'ollllllunications

equipment in respect or which interception is ;luthorised;
(c) a particular description of the type of cOllllllunications

sought to be intercepted, and, where ;lpplicahle, a
sUltement of the particular offl'nce to which it relates;

(d) the identity of the agency authorised to intl~rcept the

cOllllllunieation ;md the person making the applic;ltion;
and

(e) the period for which it is valid.

(l) Whel'e the applicant intends to seck the assistance of ,lilY perSun

or entity in implementing the warrant, the .ludge sh;1I1, on the
applicant's request, direct appropnate persons or entllies to flll'nish
information, facilities or technical assistance necessary to accomplish
the interception.

(4) A warrant may

necessary to secure its
provisions of this Act.

contain such ancillary pruvisions as arc
implementation in accordance with the
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(5) In thi,s section, "addresses" includes a lucation, email address,

telephune number or other number or designatiun used for the pUI'J)ose
01' identifying telecDinmunications systems ur apparatus.

(J. ( I) Upun I'eccipt l)!' an application or otherwise as provided by this
!\ct and subJect to subsections (2) and (3), a Judge may issue a warrant

I'ur such periud, not exceeding ninety days (in this sectiun referred to as
the initial periud), as may be specified therein.

(2) A Judge may
-

(a) un an applicatiun by an authurised officer before the
expiration of the initial period; and

(b) if satisfied that a renewal 01' the warrant is justified in any
particular case,

renew the W~UTantfor such period (in this section referred to as the first
rencwal period), nut exceeding ninety days from the date of expiration
uf the initial period, as he may specify therein.

(3) Where a Judge is satisfied that exceptional circumstances exist

which would Justify a renewal uf the warrant beyond the first renewal
period, the Judge may, on an application by an authorised offtcer before
the expiration of that period, renew the warrant for such further period,
not exceeding ninety days frolll the expiration of the first renewal
period, as he may specify therein.

(4) An application for a renewal of a warrant under subsection (2)

or (3) shall be in writing and accompanied by an affidavit deposing to
the circuillstances relied on as justifying the renewal of the warrant.

(5) [I', at any lime before the end uf any of the periods refelTed to in

this section, a Judge is satisfied, after hearing representations made by
the authorised officer, that a warrant is no longer necessary as
mentioned in section 4(2), he shall revoke the warrant.

7. (I) Where a .Judge is satisfied that the urgency of the circumstances
su I'\?ljulres-

(a) he may dispense with the requirements for a written
application and affidavit and proceed to hear an oral
appl ication fur a warrant; and

(b) if satisfied that a warrant is necessary as mentioned in
sectiun 4(2), he shall issue a walTant in accordance with
this Act.

(2) Where a warrant is issued under this section, the applicant

shall, within seventy-two hours of the time of issue thereof, submit to
the Judge a written application and affidavit in accordance with the
pmvisiuns of section 4.

(3) On the expiration ul' seventy-two hours from the time of issue

of a W~\lTantunder this sectiun, the .Judge shall review his decision to
issue the W~UTantand sh,t\I-

(a) IJ1l\kcan order revuking the warrant if
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C)

(i) he is not satisfied that the warrant continues to
be necessary as mentioned in section 4 (2); or

(ii) the applicant fails to submit a wriUen
application and affidavit as required bv
subsection (2); m

(b) make an mder affirilling the warrant. if satisfied that the

warrant continued to be necessary as mentioned in section 4
(2).

(4) Where a warrant issued under this section is revoked under

subsection (])(a), it shall cease to have effect upon such revocation.

(5) Where a warrant is alTirmed under subsection (3)(b), the

provisions of section 6 shall apply with respect to its duration.

8. A .Judge Illay Illodify a warrant at ,lilY time, after hearing
representations fmm an authmised officer and if satisfied that there is
any change in the circumstances which constituted gmunds fm the issue
or renewal of the warrant.

9. An authmised officer shall not be liable for any act done by h11ll
in good faith pursuant to the provisions of this Act.

10. (1) Every person who provides a telecoillmunications service by
Illeans 0["a public or private telecomillunications systelll shall take such
steps as arc necessary fm securing that it IS and remains practicable for
directions to provide assistance in relation to interception warrant:, to be
imposed and complied with.

(2) Any person m entity directed to provide assistance by way of
information, filcilities or technical assistance under section 5 (.)) shall

promptly comply with that direction and in such a manner that the
assistance is rendered -

(a) as unobtrusively; and

(b) with the minimulll interference to the services that such

person or entity normally provides to the P,lrty affeCied by

the warrant.

as can reasonably be expected in the circumstances.

0) No action shall be brought in any Court against a person or
entity for any act done in good faith in pursuance of a direction to
pmvide infmlllation, ["acilities or technical assistance under section 5
(])

(4) II"a .Judge issuing a warr,1I1t under this Act is satisfied th,lt the
operation of a public m private telecomlllulllcations systelll has failed to
comply with the warrant for want of ,Iny support services for the
transmission, switching equipment or any other technical facility or
requirement, he may direct that the owner, operatm or licensee of the
telecomlllunications system shall, at his own cost, fmthwith pmvide the
required suppmt service, install necessary switching equipment or
provide the technical facility or requirement, as the case Illay be, for
complying with the warrant lo the s,ltisfaction of thc Court and the
cOlllpli,1I1ce with this subsection shall be deemed to be a condition in
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the licence granted fur the uperatiun uf the telecommunication system.

(5) The evidence given by a technical expert in a cuurt of law on

behalf uf a pet':-;on whu pruvide:-; a telecummunicatiun service shall be
heard ill ("i/lllem tlJ prutect the identity of the technical expert.

II. (I) Where a .Judge i:-;:-;ue:-;a warrant, he shall issue :-;uch direction:-;
a:-;he con:-;ider:-; apprupriate fur the purpose uf requiring the authurised
ulltcer to make :-;uch arrangement:-; a:-;are neces:-;~Iry-

(a) for ensuring that-

(i) the extent to which the intercepted cumrnunication is

diselo:-;ed;
(ii) the number of persons to whom any of that

communicatiun is di:-;elosed;
(iii) the extent to which any such communication is

cupied; ami
(iv) the number uf copies made uf any uf the com-

municatiun,

IS limited to the minimum that is
investigatiuns in relatiun to which
prosecution for ~1I1o!lence; and

necessary for the purposes of the

the warrant was issued or of any

(b) I'ur ensuring that each copy made of any of that
cummunication is -

(i) stored in a secure manner for su lung as its retention

is necessary for such purposes as aforesaid; and
(Ii) destruyed as suon as its retention is no lunget.

necessary for those purpuses.

(2) Where any record is made, whether in writing or otherwise,

of any communicatiun obtained by means of a warrant, the authorised
ufficer shall, as SUOll as possible after that record has been made, cause
tu be destroyed so much of the record as docs nut relate directly or
indirectly tu the purpose for which the warrant was issued or is nUl
lequit-ed for the purposes of any prosecution for an offencc.

I::'. (I) Where a protected communication has come into the

possession of an authorized officer by virtue of a warrant, or is likely to

do so, and the officer has reasonable gruunds lo bel ieve that -

(a) a key to the communication is in the possession of

any person; and

(b) disclosUIT of the key is necessary for the purposes of

the investigations in relation to which the warrant
was issued,

the otlieer may apply to a .Judge in Chambers for a disclosure order
requiring the persun whull1 he believes to have possession of the key to
pruvicle disclosure in respect of the protectl:d communication.

0) An UI'det' under thi:-; section shall .-
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(a) be in writing:
(b) describe the cOI1lIllunication to which the ordel

relates;
(c) specify the tiIlle by which the order IS to he

complied with, being a reason~\b]e time In all
circumstances; ~mcl

(d) set out the disclosure that is requircd by the order.

and thc form and marmer in which the disclosure is
to be made,

and any such order may require the person to whom it is addr"Cssed
to keep secret the conlents and existence of the ordcr.

(3) An order under this section Sh~ll] not requir'c; the

dIsclosure of any key which .n

(a) IS intended to be used for the purpose only ()f

gener~\ting e!cctronic sign~ltures: and
(b) has not in bct been used for any other purpose.

(4) In gr,\I1tmg the order rcq uired for the purpos(~s of

subsections (1) and (:2), the Judge in Chambers shall tilke Into
ilccount-

(a) tbe extent and nilture of any protectcd com-

munication. in ilddltion to the Interceptcd
eomll1umcation. to which the key is also a ami

(b) any adverse effect that complying wIth the order
might have on ~\business carried on by the persofl
to whom the order is addressed.

and shall requIre only such disclosure as IS proportionate to what IS
sought to be achieved, allowing, where appropriate, for discJosure in
sucI) manner as would 1esult m the putting of the communication in

intelhgible form other than by disclosure of the key itself.

(5) An ()rder under this section sha]] not require the making

of any disclosure to a person other than -

!
J
J
j
.

I

t.
cr

!
I

(a) the authonsed unlcer; or
(b) such other person as may be specified 11lthe urckr.

13. (1) Subject to subsection (2), ,I person to whom a disclosure
order is addressed -

(a) sha1l be entitled to use any key in hIs possession to

obtain access to the protected communication; ~1I1c1
(b) in accordance with the order', shalJ disclose the

protected cumnnlJ1icatiun in an intelligible form.

(2) Where a c!Jsc]osure order ITCjUIITS the person to whom It

is addressed to disclose a protected communication 1n an Intelligihle
form, that person sha]J he taken to have complied with that

reCjuirement if-
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(a) he makes, instead, a disc!nsure nf any key tn the
protectcd cnlllll1ullicatinn that is in his possessinn;
and

(b) the disclnsure is made in accDrdance with the nrckr,

with respect to the pcrson tn wholll, and the ti ll1e
in which, he was required tn disclose the
cu IIIm un icat iun.

(3) Where an Drder requiring access tu a protected
comillunication or the putting uf the protected COll1lllunication into
intelligible torlll is addressed tn a persDn wlm is-

(a) not in possession uf the prutectcd communicatiun
(n which the ordcr relates; or

(b) incapable, without the use uf a key that is not in his
pussession, uf obtaining access tu the protected
cUllllllunication or 01'disclosing it in an intelligible
forll1,

he shall be taken (u have cumplied with the order if' he discloses any
key to the protected CDll1lllunicatiun that is in his pDssession.

(4) It shall be sufficient for the purpuse of complying with

an order for the persun tu whom it is addressed tu discluse unly thuse
keys the disclusure of which is sufficient tu enable the person to
whom they are disclt)sed to obtain access to thc protected
cOlllmunication and t() put illn an intelligible forrll.

(5) Where.
(a) the disclosure required by an order allows the

person to who III it is addressed to cOlllply with the
order without disclosing all of the keys in his
possession; and

(b) there are dilluent keys, or combinations of keys,

in the possession of that nerson the disclosure of
which would constitute compliance with the
order,

the pelsun ll1ay select which oj the keys, or cOll1bination of keys, to
disclDse for the purpose Df complying with the order.

(6) Whel'e a disclosure order is addressed to a person who -

(~I) vvas in possessiun of the key but is nu longer in

pussessiun of it;
(b) it he had continued to have the key In his

possession, would be required by virtue of the

order to disclt)se it; and
(c) is in possession of information that would

!'acilitate the obtaining or discovery of the key or

the putting of the co 111ITlL1IliL'at ion into an
intelligible form,
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that person shall disclose to the person to whom he would have been
required to disclose the key, all such information as is mentioned in
paragraph (c).

(7) A person who, without reasonable excuse. bils to

comply with a disclosure order commits an offence and is liable on
sumlll,ny conviction to a line not exceeding onc million dollars ,Ind

to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months.

(8) An authoriscd olliccr who obtains a disclosure order

shall ensure that such arrangements as are necessary are made for
securi ng th,lt-

(a)

(b)

a key disclosed in pursuance of the order is usee! to
obtain access to or put into intelligible form (1I11y

the protected communications in relation I() which

the order was given:
cvery key chclosed in pursuance of the order is
stored, for so long as it is retained. in a secure

manner, and any records of such key are destroyed
as soon as no longer needed to ,Iccess the
communication or put it into an intelligible ['orm:

and
the number 01'-(c)

(i) persons to whom the key is disclosed or

otherwise made available: and
(ii) copies made of the key.

is limited to the minimum that is necessary for the purpose of
enabling the protected communication to be accessed or put ir,\o an
intelligible form.

(9) An aut horised officer who knowi ngly contra venes

subsection (8) commits an offence and is liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding thn'c million dollars am! to

imprisonment for a term not excceding one year.

]4. (I) ]n this section, "sensitive information" me:ms :Iny
information that suggests or tends to suggest-

(a) any of the det,lils pertaining to the method by

which the communication was intercepted; or
(b) the identity of any party carrYing out ur assisting

in the interception.

(2) Subject to subsection (3), the contents ,.)f a

communication th:lt IS obtained by interception permitted by section
3 shall be admissible as evidence in any criminal proceedings.

(3) In any criminal proceedings-
(a) no evidence shall bc adduced anLino questior shall

be asked of any wItness that suggests or tends to
suggest the disclosure of sensitive infurm<ltion;
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(b) a statemcnt by the witness that the interception of the
conlmunication was permittee! by virtue of sections
:1 (2) (a) or (b), as the case may be, shall be
sutliclent e!isclusure as the suurce and origin of the
cOll1tllunicatilJl1; and

(c) in proving the tTuth of a statement referred to In
IXlragraph (b) the witness shall nut be asked tu
disc lDse sensiti ve in I.ormation.

(4) Subsection (3) shall not apply to any
proceedings in respect of an offence under this Act, but if
is satisficd that -

(a)

criminal

the Court

the disclosure uf sensitive infl1rmatlon would
jeopardize the course of any investigations being
carried out by authorised officers; and

(b) the parties to the proceedings would not be unduly
prej udieed,

the ('ourl may exclude such disclosure.

('i) Any infmmation obtained by an interception, which
wuuld be privi leged if the interception had nol been carried out, shall
remaill privileged tu the extent that the information wuuld be
plivileged if the interception had not been carried out.

1'1. (I) A person who, in an application ur affidavit under this
Act, makes a statement which he knuws to be false in any material
particular ClHllmits an offence and is liable un summary conviction
to a fine not exceeding live million dollars and to imprisunment for
a term not exceed ing three years.

(2) A persun whu intentionally discloses the contents of any
eummunication obtained-

(a) by means l)f a warrant, 10 a person to whom he is
not authorised tu disclose the communication; or

(b) in contravention of this Act,

commits an uffence and is liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding five million dollars and to imprisonment for a term not
exceed ing three years.

(3) Suhsectil)n (2) shall not apply to the disclosure of the

contGnts of any communication obtained by means of a warrant
which is made, in any criminal proceedings, to a person charged
with an ullence m to the attorney-at-law representing that person in
thuse proceedings.

16. (I) In this section-
"communications clata" means any -

(a) tralTic data comprised in or attached to a
communication, whether by the sencler m
utherwlse, fm the purposes of any
telecommunications system by means of which
the communication is being m may be
transmitted;
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(11) inforlllation, th:1t docs not include the contents or' a

cOllll1lunlL'ation (o(hel' than any data failing within
paragraph (a)), \",hich is aboul the use 1ll:lde hy any

person -

(i) of any teleeOllllllunicallons syslelll; or

(ii) ()I' ,Iny part of a telecommunications systcm in

connection with the provision 10 or use by, :IIlY
person of any telecomlllunications service;

"designated person" means {he Minister or ,lilY person dilly
authoriseel for the purposes of this section by thc Minisler;

"traffic data", in relation to a comillunication, means ,Iny data-

(a) identifying, or purporting to Identify, any person,

apparatus or location to or fwm which
cOlllmunication is or l1lay be transmitted;

(b) identifying or selecting, or purpmting to Idelltily or

select, apparatus thwugh or by means of \vhich the
communication is or may he tr,msmittcd;

(c) comprising signals for the actuation 01'-

(i) apparatus used for the purposes of a

telecommunicalions systelll for eflecting. In
whole or In part, the translllission of any
comlllunieation; or

(ii) ,my telecollllllunications systelll In which that
apparatus is cOlllprised;

(d) iclentil'ying the data or other clata as da!;1 cOIllI,rised

in or attached to a p:lrticul,lr comlllunication; or
(e) identifying a computer file or eOlllputer pro-

gralllme, access to which is ohl<lined ()r which i.s
run by means of the cOlllllluniL'atioli, to the exlent
only that the file or pwgralllllle IS identified l1y
reference to the apparatus in which it is stored, :lIlci
references to traffic clata being attached \() a
c()l1llllunication Include references to the cIat,l ;Ind
the comlllunication being logically associated with
each other.

(2) Where it appears to the designated pnson (h;1t ;1person
providing a telecolllllluniealions service is or may he in possess 1011
of, or capable of obtaining, ;IIlYcOl1lmunications elata. the clesign:ltcd
person may. by notice in writing, require the provic!er-

(a) to disclose to an authc)J"Jsedo/licer all of the d;lta in

his possession or subsequently obtained by hill1; or
(b) if the j)l"ovider is not already in possession nf the

data. 10 obtain the data and so eliscluse it.
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(3) A cksignatccl pcrson shall not issue a notice under
subsection (2) in n~!ation to any COl11munications data unless he is
satisflcd that it is necessary tu obtain that data-

(a) in thc interests of national security; or
(b) I'm the prevention m detection of any offence

specified in the Schedule, where there me
reasunable grounds I'm bel ievi ng that -

(i) such an ul'J'e:nce:has been, is being m is about
to hc corn mitted; and

(ii) the sender or rccipient uf any COI11-
rT1unicatiun, m thc subscriber to the
telecommunication service, to which the data
relatcs, is the subject of an investigatiun in
connection with the offence.

(4) A noticc umler subscction (2) shall state-
(a) the comll1llniGItion data in relation tu which it

appl ies;
(b) the authmised officer tu whom the disclosure is to

be made;
(c) the manner in which the disclosure is to be made;
(d) the matters falling within subsection (3) by

reference to which the notice is issued; ~lnd
(e) the date on which it is issued.

(5) A nutil'e under this secliun shall not require-
(a) any communications data to be obtained after the

end of the period of one month beginning on the
date on which the notice is issued; or

(h) the disclusule, after the end of such pe"iod, uf any
comillunications data not in the: possession of the
provider uf the telecommunications service, or
required to be obtained by him, during that pel'iod,

(6) The provisions of sections 9 and 10 shall apply, with

the necessclry modi fications, to the disclosure of data pursuant to a
nutin~ issuedundel' this sectiun.

(7) Subject II) subsection (8), a pruvider of a
te!ccommunications service, to whom a nutice is issued under this
section, shall not disclose to any person the existence m uperation 01
the notice. many infml11ation frul11 which such existence or
uperatiun cuuldreasunahly be inl'erred.

(8)

made tu -
The disc[usure referred to in subsection (7) may be

(a) an ulliccT or agent of the service provider, I'm the
purposes of ensuring that the notice is complied
with;

(b) all attmney-at-Iaw for the purpose uf obtaining
legal advice m representation in I'elation to the
nuticc,
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ami a person referred to in p;lragraph (a) or (h) shall not disclt:se the
existence ur operation of the notice, except to the authuriscd ofliceI'
speci Cied in the notice or f()I' the purpose of-

obtaining legal ;Idvice ur represent;ltion In
relalion to the notice, in the case of an ollicer or
agent of the service pl'<wider; or

(ii) giving legal advice or making representati:1Ils in

relation to the notice, in the case of an at turney-
at-law,

(9) An authorised oCfieer shall not disclose allY

communications data obtainedumler this Act. except-
(a) as permitted by the notice;
(b) itl connection with the performance oChis dutie:;; or
(c) if the Minister responsible for national security directs

such disclosure to a fureign government or ageilcy of
such government where there exists hetween (Juyana
and such foreign government an agreement for the
mutual exchange oC thai kind 01' information ami the
Minister considers it in the public interest that SUdl
disclosllle he made,

([0) A person who contravenes subsection (7), (8) ur (9)

commits an offence and is liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding five million dollars and to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding three years,

17,
ohtained
evidence
evidence,

(I) Subject to subsection (2), communications data

in accordance with section Ie) sh;tll he admissible as
in accurdanee with the law relating to the admissibility of

(2) In ;Idmitting into evidence any communicltions data -

(a) no Cjuestion shall he ;Isked of any witness that

suggests ur tends to suggest the disclosure (1/' any

of the details pert;lining (0 the method by which
the data was obtained or the identity of any party

who supplied the data;
(b) a statement by the witness that the dat;] was

ohtained by vit,tue of an order under section I e)
shall he sullicient disclosure as to the source ur
origin of the data; and

(c) in proving (he truth of' a statement referred (0 In

paragraph (b). the witness shall not be asked to

disclose any of the malleI's referred (0 in
paragraph (a),

(3) Subsection (2) shall not apply to any pmceecllng in

respect of ;In ofrcnce under this Act, hut if the Court is s;ttisfied
that --
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(a) the disclusme wuuld jeupardize the course of any
investigatiuns being c~uTied out by authorised
ullicers; ami

(h) the parties tu the proceedings would not he
unduly pITjudicecl thereby,

the Cuurt m~lY exclude disclusure ul the matters referred to in
subsection (2) (a).

JK. (I) The Minister may, by order, add to or delete lrom the
list ul ulTences cuntained in the Schedule.

(2) An order made under subsection (1) shall be subject to

allirmative rcsu!utiun olthc National Assembly.

10. (I) The Minister may make regulations prescribing any

matllT ur thing in respect uf winch it may be expeclient lu make
n:gulations I,)r the purpose 01 carrying this Act intu effect.

(2) A pcrsun whu Cl)ntJ~lvcnes any regulation madc under

subsection (I) commits an ollence and is liable on summary
convictiun to a fine nut cxcecding one million dollars and to

imprisonment 1m a tenn not exceeding six months.
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SCIIEDULE (Sections 4, j() and 181

l. Murder.

2. Treason.

3. Terrorism.

4. Trafficking in persons.

'1. Kidnapping or abduction.

G. Money Laundering.

7. Producing, manufacturing, supplying or otherwise dealing in narcotic dr:ugs and
psychotropic substances in contravention of the Nar'cotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances (Control) Act 1988 (Act No.2 of 1988).

8. Trafficking in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances in contravention of
the Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (Control) Act 1988 (Act No.2
of )988).

9. Importation or expol"lation of any fireimll or iUlllllunition in contravention of the

Firearills Act (Cap. L6:(5).

10. Manufacture of or dealing in firearms or all1munition in contravention 01' the
Firearms Act (Cap. 16:0'1).

1j. Illegal possession of a weapon, firearll1 or ammunition contrary to the Firearms
Act (Cap. ]G:05)

12. Arson.

13. Aiding, abetting or conspIring to cOll1mit any of the offences Illcntioncd in
paragraphs Lto 12.

Passed bv the Natiollal Asselllbiv Oil the 17/11 Ocloba, 2008.
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Clerk of the National Asscmbly.

(BILL No. 19/200S)
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